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Grade 6
Spelling List
First Period

goggles

racket

scuba diving

area

capital

cancer

population

old-fashioned

Chemistry

cure

geography

interview

Prize

physics

university

join

algebra

Best wishes

volcano*s:
volcanoes

life+s:lives

marry +ed: married

faithful+ly:
faithfully

education +al :
educational

volleyball

hot + er: hotter

will + not: won't

you are : you're

I am: I'm

I would: I'd

is * not: isn't
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Best wishes

goggles

faithfullv
J

racket

Join

atea

Capital

educational

algebra

forest

volcano

cancer

geography

interview
prrze

a good way to end a letter to a friend

used to keep the eyes safe

a good way to end a letter to a person you don't know

a tool for hitting a ball in games

start doing an activity with other people

a paft of land , city or town

the most important city in a country

something which helps you to learn

maths which uses letters and signs

a large area with lots of trees

a mountain with a hole at the top

a very bad illness

the study of the earth and the people

when one person asks another person questions

a thing you win when you are very good at something
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GEADE 6
Spelling List

Seeond Period

coral reef factory*s:factories Sat:Saturdaydesalination plant

pipeline dirty+s1:6irtier have not: haven't

measure*ing:measuring do not: don't

is not:isn't Ml:Millilitre

experiment Feb:February KD:Kuwaiti Dinar
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brain

cheap

dirty
iceberg

litre

melt

Iay eggs

polsonous

pipeline

temperature

pattern

expenslve

person

action

shipwreck

the part of your head with which you think
not expensive

not clean

very large ice in the sea with only the top showing

a measure of water and other things

when ice changes into water

make and put eggs in a hole

something that will make you ill or die if you eat or drink it
used to aarry water or oil from one place to another

how hot or cold something is

a group of lines, shapes or colours

when you need a lot of money to buy something

one man, woman, or child
something that is done

a ship that sinks to the bottom of the sea
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Spelling List
Third Period

fortnight television: TV

husband could not: couldn't

furnitureNorth Pole won't : will not

million air conditioning:ACfantastic fofiunate: fortunatelv

worry:worried kilometre: km

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

l2
13

I4
15
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background

huge

furniture

model

rough

chemicals

helipad

energy

fortunately

fantastic

drought

worried
Iight bulb

fortnight

million

the area at the back of a picture

very, very big

things you put in a room for living
a small copy of something

when the weather is stormy and the sea has big waves
something made or used in chemistry

a flat area where a helicopter can land
something makes things move or give heat

Used to show that something good has happened

very good, great

a long time when there's very little or no rain
felt bad because you kept thinking about a problem
a special glass that you join to electricity to give light
two weeks

One thousand thousand- a huge number
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GNADE 6
Spelling List

Fourth Periotl

Mon:Mondaydecide+ing:deciding

we are : we)retry*ed:triednewspaperaquarlum

was not: wasn'tpractise+ing:practisingreceptionist
wife+s:wives

CD:Compact DiskJun:Juneswim*er:swimmer

drown

thousand

practise

daughter

enJoy

programme

problem

reach

shore

angry

businessman

forty

feeding

decide

award

to sink under water and die

the number 1,000

to keep doing something so you get better

a parent's girl child

to feel huppy from doing something

something that you watch on TV

something which worries You

to arrive somewhere

the land where it joins the sea

very cross

a man who is good with moneY

the number 40

giving food to

to choose what to do

aprize given to a person for doing something gooi
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GRADE 6
Spelling List

Second Session

fo rtun at e ly: fo rtunat e I we are : we're

have not:haven'tuse*ed:used

volleyball will not:won'tfactorY*s:factories
amusement decide+ing:deciding do not:don'tproblem

accident life*s:lives Tues:Tue
ractise*in s:oractis in Mon:Monda

aquarlum faith fu l+ ly: faithfu I ly Sun:Sunday

TV:television
lation Dr:Doctor

lsonous Jun:Juneold-fashioned CD:Compact Disk
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Word IDefinition

chemicals something made or used in chemistry

the number 1,000

to keep doing something so you get better

very, very big

two weeks

to sink under water and die

not clean

very cross

the land where it joins the sea

aflat area where a helicopter can land

businessman amal who is good with money

the number 40

giving food to

to choose what to do

aprize given to a person for doing something good
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the part of your head with which you think

not expensive

something that is done

old-fashioned not modern

a person who is visiting aplace on holiday

to feel happy from doing something

a person who has learnt to look after people who are ill
something that worries youproblem

to arrive somewhere

a person between the ages of thirteen and nineteen

how hot or cold something is

lay eggs make and put eggs in a hole

all the people living in an areapopulation

the most important city in a country

a parents' girl childdaughter


